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1 I am the voice of purpose and the beacon Lighting the way. I Am That I Am.
2 I have given correction, Endowment, forgiveness and image.
3 Behold the Father’s Commandments from within the justice of the Lion in Orion. Direct invocation of
the Word is a connective force of manifestation from the Abba Universe.
4 The fierceness of my Word is to a people not conscious of the liberation, not conscious of sacrifice, and
not conscious of graven images which have destroyed divine union.
5 Their theologies are not Urim, their assumptions are not Thummim.
6 Their doctrine is not sound, they cannot rightly divide my Word.
7 Because of this (zeh, )זה, I must shatter the fields of Ephraim and send all my people weeping. I have
risen against them. I have become like an enemy. That is my wrath of facing.
8 I am a good shepherd, they shall repent unto me and I shall make them whole.
9 The Covenant Seal is from ancient קדם. What I have set before you I have opened with ninety degrees
of rotation. What is ninety degrees? A square. A corner. I am the head of that corner, I am the second
Adam and the image of the promise fulfilled.
10 I have forged you upon my memory and made known to you the scales of balance within the thirty
key principles of the Royal Mount Zion Seal. Do not be moved out of lover’s locks.
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11  סThe sixty letters of the Priestly Blessing ascend (albam cipher) to precisely equilibrate the revealed
value of the Royal Mount Zion Seal. In Zion I open the eighth seal and command the blessing of the dew
 טלfrom Heaven. I am He who calls the dead to life everlasting, I am the voice of unity, I Am Ehyeh
YHWH Echad ה.
12  בThe Star of Bethlehem over the head of the priest represents the House of God in its fulness with
my Word in it.
13 The voice is carried through the priesthood of the original Melchizedek coming forward, ordained
with the vocal vibratory sound of “thy Word.”

14 I chose you out of the world, I make you a people within a people, I deem you worthy. Understand
the sealing power of the Priesthood in order to migrate to the land of your possession.
15 The Office of Elias has given the key of the good news of Abraham, in whose seed all the families of
the earth are blessed. Which seed? The redemptive seed of On. “On,” where Abraham taught.
16 After this, Elijah turns the hearts of Fathers to the children—who were sealed with the Covenant Seal
—all who are of the Covenant seed, all who are children of the Promise made by the Father.
17 And the hearts of the children redeemed, their hearts are turned back—and sealed with the seal of
Melchizedek—equilibrated through the Eye of Atonement, ע. Thus: my eye is open to my people, I now
look to see who is open to me.
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18 I speak plainly that you may know the mystery of your origin. You are sealed on earth that you may
be sealed to the parent body of Light from which you issued. Before I formed you in the womb I knew
you.
19 You are connected to the parent body through the nexus of Light which rests over the head, the eighth
seal, also called the “eighth day,” the seat of Covenant and the mountain of Zion.
20 The eighth seal is Heb. shemesh, “sun,” and Egypt. “on.” Thus Ezekiel has said of me, I cover the
Sun with a cloud—that you may prophesy.
21  מBecause of the Fall, consciousness became trapped in the density of the earth, your tongue collapsed
and could not call upon the language of Unity, Shema Yisrael ל.
22 Elijah is the messenger of the Covenant transferring the priesthood keys of sealing the bodies to the
parent bodies—the forefathers. By what power? Almighty power, even Metatron El Shaddai. The same
which appeared to Abraham (Gen. 17:1).
23 The soul cannot sustain without restoration of image, therefore it shall be destruction among all who
have abandoned their birthright.
24 Elijah testifies to the measure of the square, five cubits on a side, setting four corners of the altar. The
letter representing the square is final mem: ם. Enoch measures the circle, 365.24, and in royal cubits, ten
times the square root of π. The letter representing the circle is samek: ס.
25 These measures are keys in the hands of the two witnesses who have power to shut Heaven and stop
the rain. Through their work ordinances of Heaven and earth are equilibrated, my way is prepared. Those
who can count with me deserve my testimony. With a nail of thirteen letters I will open the closed mem
and bring forth new heavens and a new earth. A place I have chosen, a tribunal I have set.
26 Use time wisely, set your tongue to truth. Seek and find, because once found, the secret place cannot
be taken from you. מקום חיות הקודש.
27 Amen, Amen, I say to you, my Word precipitates from the cloud, the dew distills in your soul. The
hour comes, and is now: those who hear the voice of the Son of God shall live. Amen, אמן.
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